68o Devouring Posterity: A Modest Proposal, Empire, and Ireland's "Debt of the Nation" PMLA owning property or serving in government. Its members had lent money to a national secu rity fund in 1716 when the Jacobites, Catho lic exiles who had lost their property to the Anglo-Irish in seventeenth-century wars, were preparing to reinvade. Many members of Par liament received interest on this investment in Ireland's first "debt of the nation" from the taxes that they had the political power to levy on the native poor, but the famine of the late 1720s had decimated the usual revenues, forc ing them to consider additional ones. Like the North American colonists in the decades fol lowing the Seven Years' War, the Anglo-Irish members of Parliament were threatened by the British Crown's and Parliament's efforts to appropriate these potential new funds for the empire's operations elsewhere. Ireland already was financing British and American expansion into French, Spanish, and Native American territory to the extent that its sover eignty over its resources, as James Joyce wryly put it centuries later, was attenuated in the pull "[b] etween the Saxon smile and yankee yawp. The devil and the deep sea " (187) . The Proposal, accordingly, can be taken to be an intervention in the budgetary debates of the 1729 legislative session by promoting a new means of fiscal control. I argue that its calcu lated calendar for baby slaughter allegorically recommended a schedule for temporal re straint in consumption?a diet in the stream of revenue?that would make the empire re spect the Irish parliament's feeding hand. By declaring such a fast, the Anglo-Irish could guarantee that they, and not the British, would devour native posterity. This article does not foreclose the satire's many other interpretive possibilities?analysis of its discourses on im perialism, poverty, or child molestation, for example?but contends that approaching its actuarial logic in relation to the debt of the nation opens a new context in which those readings can be further explored.2 A Modest Proposal could be regarded as a response to the English financial revolution ofthe early eighteenth century, the "synthe sis of sovereignty and capital" envisioned by the bourgeois intellectuals who deposed the monarchy in 1688 (Hardt and Negri 87) . The founding of the Bank of England in 1694, its circulation of paper currency, and its manage ment of a national debt by which a permanent standing army could be financed had made Britain the first modern "fiscal-military state" (Brewer xvii) . Swift was among the first to articulate how currency and credit, as John Brewer notes in The Sinews of Power, fueled this imperial war machine. The new paper money became his "favourite topic" for politi cal polemic, especially after the South Sea Bub ble had proved that the worth of banknotes, stock certificates, and government bonds, given their lack of intrinsic value, was based solely on confidence generated by publicity (Ehrenpreis 3: 616) . In Swift's view, the credi tors funding the empire?major companies like the bank?would manipulate the value of their stock for profit, suggesting that the state could no longer regulate the economy. This loss of political control occurred because companies, in exchange for their loans to the state, owned large portions ofthe taxes levied on the English people. This form of debt bond age enabled company directors to coerce the agrarian gentry who were operating the gov ernment to support wars necessary to secure profits (Colley 64) . This manifest eclipse ofthe authority ofthe "landed interest" by a "mon eyed interest" (Kramnick 61) of financiers re ified the concept ofthe "nation" as a substitute for authentic political agency: "Nation-states are invented through a process of fetishistic misrecognition whereby debt, absence, and powerlessness are transubstantiated, mainly through class exploitation at home and war abroad, into their opposites" (Brantlinger 20) . "Britishness," the product of such misrecog nition, was compensation for those subjected to what had become a "sovereignty machine ": an apparatus subsuming personalities to the point of total mimetic identification with the transcendent nation Women's bodies, as Charlotte Sussman has explained, ensured this mechanism by repro ducing armies of loyal subjects whose taxed consumption would pay interest and principal on investment in the nation (104-06).
These developments may suggest that national debts are "even more fundamental to the fictional or ideological creation and maintenance of the imagined communities of modern nation-states than ... literary can ons," but it is not likely that this new form of government could have achieved hegemony without the simultaneous rise of a national aesthetic (Brantlinger 20) . New economic critics of the professionalization of author ship and the textuality of money have argued that the novel, a genre inventing the domestic space of the home as the interior conscience of the nation, performed this function. The print trade, in their view, was similar to the ex change of commodities in that the velocity of transfers of provenance over both books and currency governed how they were appraised (Lynch 81) . The purely fictional worth of the new paper money created a crisis of judgment resolved by the novel's capacity to serve "as an ideological regrounding of intrinsic value" in its depiction of "the home and companion ate marriage" as instantiations of the "real" . Authority over assessing "undifferentiated tokens of epistemological opacity" like currency and books devolved to readers (Sherman 1-2). Book buyers' embrace of "Britishness" as a participatory, democratic identity was figured in the "distinct authorial persona" of the novelist, a synecdoche for a liberal bourgeois self capable of acquiring do mestic propriety through the performance of politeness (Ingrassia 81) . This article intervenes in these studies by extending their critique to the problem of em pire, asking how this British cultural produc tion was underwritten by colonials' resources and ability to appropriate those resources for their own nationalist projects. By doing so, it models the new economic criticism's potential to step beyond postcolonial and Marxist criti cism and imagines how political and cultural concerns may be linked to economic analy sis. It makes this claim on the basis of early modern political philosophy, which had es tablished that language and money were con sidered homologous representations of state authority (Hawkes 19) . The sign, in the sphere of the media, censorship, and publicity, se cured the value ofthe currency by promoting the reputation ofthe state and the legitimacy of its constitutional functions, a necessity if government were to guarantee the trans parency of all contracts, public and private, with a sound legal tender. The indivisibility of these aspects of sovereignty was highly rarefied in the eyes of dispossessed colonials, who saw how the British fiscal-military state substituted an abstract commodity?national identity circulated in literature?for the mate rial resources it alienated to reproduce itself.
Ireland's debt, like England's, was the ide ological foundation ofthe Anglo-Irish Protes tant nation. This colonial caste, a hybrid entity caught between the natives it governed and the metropolis to which it was subject, soon learned to appropriate the empire's homolo gies of finance, language, and law to protect its investment and claim its parliament's right to regulate Ireland's economy. Members of this caste mobilized the Dublin press for the pro duction of domestic cultural capital that would sow the seeds for regional fiscal independence. I argue that the Proposal's dietary motif may have persuaded them to resist the Crown's demands that it enact perpetual revenues earmarked to pay the debt. The luxury taxes and budgetary procedures that they adopted, I contend, could have been responses to those in Swift's text. I make the case for these possi bilities by examining three contexts: the pam phlet's intertextual relation to contemporary anglophone satire, the immediate exigencies for its production in Dublin, and its reception by British and Anglo-Irish readers.
[']
My claim that the new economic criticism has the potential to fuse political, cultural, and economic analyses is based on Swift's lit eral and metonymic uses of motherhood in A Modest Proposal. When his narrator opens by calling attention to "Beggars of the Female Sex, followed by three, four, or six children," he seems to be describing the very real fam ine conditions of the late 1720s (Prose Works 12: 109). As he starts to discuss "a Child, just dr opt from its dam" and the prevention of " ?10,000 could be raised by a single public brothel (14). The "lewdness" of this project of sexual exchange, however, is explained not as a female sin but as one indulged by prostitute male writers who "want a Dinner" and hope for the "Adoption" of their writings by "bright Noblemen" (pref.) . The narrator nakedly re fers to the manuscript before the reader as a "Foundling" who was "dropt" at the reader's door because a legitimate press?"the Midwife of a Printer"?"was unwilling to help bring it into the World, but upon that Condition ... of my openly Fathering it " (pref.) . This series of double entendres intimates that the printing press is the mother of the book and the writer its father, invoking the platonic concepts of the "death of the author" and the "orphaned text" that Swift himself had explored in A Mandeville's request that the "Hibernian Stallion" should "Speak" (pref.) . It appears to appropriate his notion that, even in an era when the South Sea Company "has been demolish'd," coffeehouses supply a "sufficient Stock" of writing to sustain the economy and government. A Modest Defences reproductive theme, in short, dissolves the "distinction be tween sexual pleasure and business" (Mandell 112 ), suggesting that both biological mothers and maternal printers provide the income generating progeny necessary to maintain material and political investment in the (Swift, Correspondence 278) . These satires served as both partisan political critiques and literary commodities in the highly profitable culture wars of those years. It has been argued that as a collective partisan effort, this circle's writings were not so much damning modern public finance in general as claiming that their faction possessed writers more capable of manufacturing a virtuous national image than those employed by the Whigs (Nicholson 3) . Such aesthetic work was necessary because "[patriotism and nationalism underwrite pub lic credit (and vice-versa) but also the nation state's own facilitation of... the economy" (Brantlinger 35) . The Scriblerians knew that the press was not an autonomous third estate but an organ of government; despite Jiirgen Habermas's claims that an independent public sphere of "rational-critical arguments" arose in eighteenth-century Britain, "no theory of liberty of the press was articulated" in this period (Downie 59) . Consequently, the Scrib lerian mission was to prove that Tories were better at statecraft: the production of the fic tions of state necessary to breed political and financial confidence. It is likely that A Modest Proposal was another text in this series, rival ing the productions of the author's friends yet publicizing their style and agenda. It partook of this coterie's endeavor, forging Anglo-Irish Protestant nationalism as an ideological sup port for Ireland's own fiscal system. The text appears linked to the Scriblerian themes of finance in the character of its can nibal, the period's conventional symbol for financiers The cannibal, however, was not the only figure for finance that Swift borrowed from the Scriblerian lexicon; he also appropriated prostitute, beggar, and thief. These terms sig nified the moneyed interest, the Whig gov ernment, and its publicists under a single pejorative zeugma. Swift, Pope, and Gay den igrated Whig publicists as inferior mercenary pens fighting a culture war by disseminating smutty pulp fiction, work legitimating the de sires and ethics ofthe new credit culture (In grassia 3). They revived John Dryden's Grub Street metonymy to compare the relation of this popular literary market to prostitution (Swift, . Accordingly, they gendered literature, elevating their work as high art by dismissing Whig rivals as writers of an emasculated literature associated with the "feminized" world of finance (Ingrassia 41) . Deploying the publishing industry's cant, Pope's Dunciad portrayed such "dunces" as the progeny of "Dulness," a "Mighty Mother" symbolizing both Edmund Curl's "chaste press" and his leading author, Eliza Hay wood (lines 1-44). This goddess of printing continuously gave birth to bastard offspring: "Dulness's procreative abilities symbolically give her the power of physical and cultural re production and illustrate the ease with which texts are conceived and materially repro duced in the Grub Street environment... she spawns dunces, genres, and texts that she can mold in her image" (Ingrassia 50) . This press, however, was anything but chaste; the soft pornography produced by it, in Pope's view, encouraged licentiousness and caused men to "neglect their real duties to govern" (Ingrassia 53 ). The poem's argument is most evident in the line, "The Goddess bade Britannia sleep" (Pope, line 7), which implies that Whig cul tural production was distracting the citizenry from its obligation to oversee public policy.
Pope's modeling of the press's role in the reproduction of the regime and of capi tal partakes of an ancient discourse binding what Jean-Joseph Goux has described as the "isomorphic" unity of currency, language, and law in the image of the state (45). By the eighteenth century, the most influential early modern theory of these homologies had been asserted by Jean Bodin (1530-96), who "es tablished as an educated opinion that a ruler should insist on a uniform monetary system for his own benefit and for the benefit of his subjects" . The develop ment and maintenance of this process of standardizing value required censorship, the hiring of pens to produce favorable public opinion, and the suppression of counterfeit ers?prerogatives of sovereignty to which all political theorists subscribed. Without these powers, Thomas Hobbes asserted, the rule of law would collapse, destroying the transpar ency and growth of economic and linguistic exchange: "In such a condition, there is no place for Industry; because the fruit thereof is uncertain: and consequently no Culture ... no Knowledge of the face of the Earth; no account of Time; no Arts; no Letters; no Society" (186). Though Swift did not agree with these absolut ist theories (Higgins 8) , he felt that the Whig regime's attempts to disregard the prerogatives ofthe Irish legislature were tantamount to tyr anny (Lock 152n33) . Indeed, Swift understood the importance of cultural production to the state because he had served as what Victoria Glendinning has called a "spin doctor" for the previous Tory administration (101).
Swift's Proposal for the Universal Use of Irish Manufacture, published in 1720 after the Declaratory Act threatened to grant the Brit ish Crown the right to appropriate Ireland's revenues without the consent of Ireland's par liament, began to mobilize the Anglo-Irish appropriation of these homologies in a bid for colonial sovereignty. This work exploited both that "the press was introduced into Ireland specifically as an instrument of propaganda to win the natives over to Protestantism" and that monopoly licensing was practiced, which made the king's printer "responsible to the gov ernment for preventing the publication of sedi tious matter" 31 Because the parody is mocking the pathos of its target genre, however, any sincere concern for those children is dissolved into bathos, and the genre of the economic pamphlet is dismissed as cathartic theater.
The Scriblerians preferred this bathetic mode when critiquing Whig hypocrisy be cause its realist effect countered the sublime associated with imperial transcendentalism (Gerrard 203 be bestowed upon the exceeding few mea ger inhabitants on the top of the mountain" . Peri Bathos may consist of "bathetic images of the futile attempt to hold onto wealth" in the modern economy (Bell 53) , but it also denigrates payments to public creditors by showing how the support ofthe few at the top ofthe mountain requires ever-increasing levies on those at its foot. Yet its narrator also suggests that, given the con nection between popular literature and infla tion, bathos might be a mode of realism that could finally sink the debt, providing a bot tom to the market: "I have undertaken ... to lead them as it were by the hand, and step by step, the gentle down-hill way to the bathos;
the bottom, the end, the central point, the non plus ultra, of true modern poesy" (Scriblerus 345) . His repeated use ofthe term "Profund"
for bathos connects the signification of depth associated with profound with the "pro-fund" process of pouring forth wealth toward Brit ain's sinking fund (Scriblerus 348) . The nar rator is suggesting that bathos's ironic effect is reconstructive?an attempt to rebuild a deep foundation to support "an appalling destabi lisation ofthe national economy and its moral basis" (Bell 54) . The market, the Scriblerians argued, may be underwritten more effectively by laughter than sensibility. In this context, A Modest Proposal may have evinced consciousness about overpopu lation, but it unconsciously reveals a concern with national debt and that debt's relation to financial and rhetorical bubbles. It had become clear to Swift that population growth and infla tion were linked by the practical requirements of the fiscal-military state: revenue produced by an ever-increasing supply of taxpayers. The proliferation of children, whether they were regarded literally as bodies whose alienated labor would pay debts or metaphorically as in flationary pulp fictions keeping the public pre They also have documented that the subse quent depression was rendered worse by the famine of the late 1720s (J. Kelly, . Almost all commentators, however, have neglected to consider the significance of the parliamentary controversy over Ireland's revenue to the pamphlet's publication. Oliver
Ferguson's long-standing contention that the satire was circulated "in the midst of super fluous reports and useless debates" in Parlia ment, accordingly, can be revised to emphasize the centrality of this context (170). If the can nibal motif had been put into circulation in the Intelligencer newspaper in the late 1720s, as James Woolley has documented, it is likely that it was because of concerns about the debt ofthe nation (Jonathan 198) . What Claude Rawson has termed this motif's "ironic rever sal" of blame for Ireland's barbarism from the natives to the Anglo-Irish can now be seen as condemning the Anglo-Irish class's predatory loans and schemes for taxpayer financing, not its exorbitant rents (242). If landlords had "devoured most ofthe Parents" and had "best Title to the Children," as the Proposal asserted (Prose Works 12: 112), it was probably because they had exhausted the resources of their ten ant farmers and were tempted to perpetually tax Irish progeny, to whom they had more of a right than the Crown. They were experienc ing difficulty in collecting rents, so those with loan payments due from the treasury and the power to obtain them through taxation were tempted to do so (Barnard 323; J. Kelly, "Harvests" 102 .
Those confiscations inaugurated the first pillar of Anglican domination in Ireland: monopo lization of land (the Anglo-Irish's economic base). The second pillar was the ideology that secured the legality of this proprietorship: reli gious conformity in the form of the penal laws and test acts designed to prevent Catholic or Dissenter land ownership, service in govern ment or education, and practice of religion.
These two engines of the "gigantic experiment in primitive accumulation," as one historian has called it (Roncaglia 5) , brought about the surplus value necessary to raise the third pil lar: finance capitalism by the state itself in the form of the debt of the nation. This deficit had been established in 1716 as a "funded" debt, meaning Parliament promised to repay the creditors from general tax funds . Paradoxically, however, those vot ing for such measures, for the most part, were the lenders themselves, who were using their positions to appropriate the tax payments tique of credit financing in defense of a Tory earl who was accused of sedition for merely asking for transparency in public accounting. It is possible that these verses were stirring the opinion ofthe "Irish interest" against the Walpole government, given that the Timothy ofthe poem, Richard Tighe, served the En glish interest in the executive as a privy coun selor (Swift, Poems 773) . Though Tighe may not have been involved directly in financial impropriety, his ties with the prime minister made him a convenient figure around whom to mobilize opposition to the Whig's efforts to appropriate Ireland's revenues without con sent. Since the author proceeded to spend the summer of 1728 at Market Hill in the coun try with Arthur Acheson and Anne Acheson, the son-in-law and daughter of a former Tory chancellor of the Irish exchequer, it is likely that he was at the very least informed about the financial crisis. Arthur Acheson himself had been considered for the exchequer post earlier in his career but had been denied it be cause he was not a Whig, which suggests that he was skilled in financial matters and may have espoused alternative approaches to pub lic finance that Swift may have found appeal ing (Swift, Poems 847, 851; Woolley, Jonathan 206; 3: 53) .
The author's concern about the growing economic problem was ethical, though self interested. Ireland's debt of the nation consti tuted a system similar to that he complained about in England, and, though he partook of it himself, he felt that it could be managed more artfully. As a high-church clergyman, Swift did not object to the defense of Anglican property and profit from investment in it, but he be lieved that "[t]he security of Protestant Ireland hardly demanded the utter impoverishment of the Catholic natives, and was indeed ulti mately endangered by it" (Mahony 94) . Rev enue was the goal of the methodology he was parodying in his cannibal calculus, and, if that income serviced the national debt, then his message was that any further attempts to tax the natives would backfire. The mechanism for funding Anglo-Irish creditors from the public purse would grind to a halt. Indeed, fears of Jacobite recruitment were rife during the fam ine years of the late 1720s, and the appearance of French recruiting officers in Dublin in 1730 made that risk patently visible to the public in a way that no writing could (Davis xxx).
Swift seemed to be aware that some finan cial measures involving taxation would be pro posed for the approaching legislative session of 1729. He visited the Achesons again the sum mer before it convened, a long stay described in his frivolous poem of 1730 called "Lady A-S-N Weary of the Dean" (Poems 859). His letter from the Acheson residence in Market Hill to Alex ander Pope of 11 August 1729 subtly ironizes Ireland's financial situation, suggesting that it may have been a topic of conversation with his hosts in those months: "One reason why I would have you in Ireland when you shall be at your own disposal, is that you may be master of two or three years revenues, provisae frugis in annos copia, so as not to be pinched in the least when years increase, and perhaps your health impairs: And when this kingdom is utterly at an end, you may support me for the few years I shall happen to live" (Swift, . Apparently aware ofthe leading struc tural cause ofthe country's poverty, Swift jokes that the debt ofthe nation makes it possible for one to own future funds indefinitely, as long as the people are still able to yield them. Swift's reference to times "when years increase" may have been advising Pope that his income would go further in Ireland as both men aged. In the context ofthe debt crisis, however, it is difficult to miss seeing that this passage also could be read as a statement about how the native young would finance their colonial elders, an implica tion tantamount to the cannibal motif of the pamphlet to follow.
A Modest Proposal, therefore, was prob ably composed with these concerns in mind. Herbert Davis speculated that it was begun with the Achesons "in those last weeks in the country" and printed at the end of October, given that it was advertised in an 8 Novem ber edition ofthe Dublin Intelligence (Davis xix). Publishing it at that time could have been nothing other than a political act, since the new session of Parliament had convened in September and was reaching its peak of activity. The lord lieutenant of Ireland, John Carteret, the representative ofthe Crown and executive authority in the colony, opened the session with a speech complaining ofthe reve nue falling short of expectations, and he hoped that Parliament would "grant such supplies as will be necessary to answer the exigencies of the . Carteret made it clear that he desired "that the impo sition of the appropriated duties should be open-ended, to cease only when the debt was cleared" (McGrath, Public Wealth 190) . I mod estly submit that Swift published the Proposal at this time to raise opposition to this request. [?,] Little is known of how the Proposal was re ceived during these weeks of controversy, though there is enough evidence to suggest that contemporaries understood that its covert message concerned the new taxation that most members of Parliament knew would be inevi table (McGrath, "Public Wealth" 191) . At the time of the text's publication, no decisions had been made regarding these matters, though Swift warned of "a perpetual scene of misfor tunes" for the native Irish and "the most inevi table prospect of intailing the like, or greater miseries, upon their breed forever" if Parlia ment enacted the permanent taxes the viceroy wanted . I argue that patriotic advocacy of this kind helped shape the resolution that emerged from the Parliament in December: the introduction of a second bien nial supply act to temporarily finance a sinking fund. With this strategy, the legislative branch preserved its check on the executive branch, which was given only two years' worth of debt servicing at a time rather than a permanent ap propriation (McGrath, "Central Aspects" 18 Kelly 140) , it is nonetheless evident that Swift persuaded the landed men of the Parliament to behave more responsibly. In the legislative session of 1731, the secondary budget bill to fund repayments on Anglo-Irishmen's loans to their government targeted, paradoxically, their consumption habits more than those of any other demo graphic group, taxing such imported luxuries as silk, Chinese porcelain, and "Jappaned or Lacquered Ware" (Johnston-Liik 1: 425).
[IV]
By the late 1720s, the Scriblerians did not believe that they could actually reverse the financial revolution. The Scriblerian cri tique of Walpole and the Whigs, rather, was directed at the visibility of their corruption, inadequately covered by Whig writers. The Scriblerians were claiming that their own art, and the policies of Tory politicians, would put a better face on the state and help secure the class positions ofthe elite of both parties:
"what most Whigs and Tories were arguing about was in fact how they might best protect and preserve their own?shared?privileged position in society" (Nicholson 22 ). Swift's work was no exception, but the particularly rarefied politics of immediate postrevolution Ireland raised the stakes of his rhetoric; he did not have to speak merely to multiple classes, but to both the colonizer and the colonized.
By covertly addressing the revenue problem in the cannibal metaphor, he may not have been simply masking it?everyone in Dublin knew the economy was in trouble and that Parliament was meeting to discuss it?but proving how talented he was at disseminating a compelling fiction of Anglo-Irish indepen dence in the face of that problem.
This contextualization of A Modest
Proposal's discourse on cannibalism has the potential to transform the critical ideology of the work's "stable" irony because, though the Proposal reads as a parody ofthe dry eco nomic pamphlet, it was not entirely dismiss ing the potential of that genre (Booth 105) . If the Proposal's end was the reform of budget ary planning, its main effects might have been taken not as the "double irony" that "Swift means what the Proposer says" (Real 185) but rather as allegory; for a parliamentary audi ence, it seems to have been taken as an eco nomic proposal, and a serious one at that. Its strategy of migrating the narrator's persona from master of the accounting desk to host at the dinner table brings the questions ofthe 122.3 Sean Moore 693 genres and media of Anglophile social per formance to the fore in unexpected ways. The Proposal's culinary metaphors for the dieting of revenue, for example, seem also to mock the kinds of table manners and tastes that the Anglo-Irish were mimicking from the En glish, suggesting that Swift was indeed slicing through the bourgeois propriety fashioned in imported novels. Such novels, by pulling the Anglo-Irish toward British cultural capital, undermined the Anglo-Irish claim for sov ereignty. Value, from Swift's provincial point of view, had to be modeled in Ireland's arts before it could be lived as political agency and economic prosperity, and encouraging Dublin's publishers to cultivate local talent was fundamental to this process. An alterna tive Irish republic of letters and decorum was necessary to produce domestic control of law and the flow of capital.
Swift's pragmatic advocacy of the im portance of a domestic press to the construc tion of a national sense of value was given a theoretical justification by Anglo-Irish phi losophers. His colleague George Berkeley, for example, asked whether "it should not seem worthwhile to erect a Mart of Litera ture in this Kingdom, under wiser Regula tions and better Discipline than in any other Part of Europe7 And whether this would not be an infallible Means of drawing Men and Money into the Kingdom? " (21-22) . Berke ley's question may have been answered by the fact that the patriot discourse that Swift had first seeded mobilized domestic printers for the production of the distinct Irish identity necessary for securing a provincial symbolic order of value (Kiberd 85) . But Ireland con tinued to lose some of its best authors?Oli ver Goldsmith, Thomas Sheridan, Laurence Sterne, and Edmund Burke, among oth ers?to England because there was no copy right law, and therefore no profit for authors, in Ireland in this period (Pollard 31) . After Irish independence was gained in the 1920s, however, more complete executive and leg islative control over the country's revenues and fiscal system enabled the state to culti vate an essential Irishness in its arts. Yet Ire land continued to lose writers to the London market, and the Irish economy reflected this brain drain. In the 1960s there was a change in policy; the Irish government abolished income taxes on artists, which brought na tive talent back and kept it. Further, it made tuition and fees for all domestic universities free and built new ones, effectively creating a more universal literacy and market for these artists' work. The relation of these develop ments to the rise ofthe Celtic-tiger economy that sprang into being in the 1990s?when 2. The text's discourse on child molestation is located in the narrator's implication that Irish children might be "disposed of by their Parents" in prostitution: "Gentle men ofthe Kingdom" could purchase "[t] he Bodies of young Lads and Maidens, not exceeding fourteen Years of Age, nor under Twelve" (Prose Works 12: 113). In the eighteenth century, the age at which a minor legally could engage in sexual activity was indexed to that for marriage, which was twelve for females and fourteen for males .
For a comparison between A Modest Proposal's
and Cato's Letters s use of melancholy and the cannibal theme, see 
